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The Lietowel Banner
Published Every Thursday by 
Wm. Clihiie Editor and Pro
prietor. Subscription $1.00 per 
year.

A spicy eight-page paper; printed 
all at home A good advertising 
medium. Listowel is a live, grow
ing town in the best dairy districts 
in Canada, and the Banner is the 
oldest paper in the town, having 
been established in 1866 It has the 
largest circulation of any paper in 
the county of Perth,north of Strat 
ford. It circulates among a class of 
well to- do farmers It news are lo
cal, bright and interesting, and its 
readers look for t paper and read 
it all The people who read it are 
the people who can afford to buy 
the goods advert.» d in its column

THE «LISTOWEL BANNE 
Main St. Listowel Ontario,

S. BRICKER

SOLE AGENT FOR CLARES BROS
Furnaces and Heating Systems. Esti
mates given on Hot Air Heating, Hot Air 
and Hot Water Combination, also H

Water Heating Hot Air heating for coal or 
wood cr for wood and coal cambinpd

S. BR1CKER
HARDWARE MERCHANT.
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CHIPS I-HUM CHINA.

The Integrity of Chinn and the estab
lishment of a stable govetnmvut is cu re 
pm portant than the decapitation of tint 
|Birtiforeign princes ami viceroys.—Chi-

‘ "f l.i Hung CUatiu' H suggestion to prei- 
the Chinese indemnity by UnliVling 

•Thtuins tonüX nil «util lie ndopteil, it is 
r \ tie fell red tint in- "«.pel. «l.Mir** would 
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| . SCROFULA.

Those Who Softer From It Are Liable 
to Consomption.

At the present day physicians no lon
ger regard scrofula as a distinct dis
ease, but the term is still used in an in
definite way to designate the presence of 
enlarged glands in the neck and a tend
ency to chronic inflammations in the skin 
and mneous membranes.

The lymphatic glands in the neck are 
prone to enlarge on very slight provoca
tion. It is common, for example, to find 
the glands beneath the jaw swollen as a 
result of irritation from a decayed tooth, 
a canker sore or any other abnormal 
condition in the mouth, but the swelling 
in such cases is usually transient and 
subsides with the disappearance of the 
cause. Not so, however, with “scrofu
lous” glands. These remain permanently 
enlarged, perhaps slowly increasing in 
size.

They are at first hard, but later become 
soft, as a cheesy matter forms in the in
terior. and eventually break down, giv
ing issue to a chronic discharge, which is 
succeeded by an unsightly scarring of 
the neck.

The disease is the same ns consump
tion, the seat of the tuberculosis being 
the glands in the neck Instead of the 
lungs. It Is not in itself dangerous to 
life, but its presence indicates that the 
sufferer is vulnerable to tuberculosis and 
is consequently a candidate for con
sumption unless preventive treatment is 
at once undertaken.

This preventive treatment is mainly 
twofold—good food and fresh air and 
sunlight. The child, for children are the 
usual sufferers from "scrofulous neck,” 
should have an abundance of nourishing, 
well cooked food and should be encour
aged to eat a little at a time and often 
rather than to take the ordinary three 
large meals a day. Plenty of butter and 
cream should enter into the dietary, and 
cod liver oil may be taken with advan
tage if it does not disturb the appetite or 
the digestion.

Summer and winter the patient should 
spend most of the day in the open air 
(schooling can wait) and at night must 
sleep with the windows wide open. Sun
shine Is inimical to the tubercle bacillus, 
and a vulnerable person should be in it 
as much as possible.

If the glands in the neck begin to sof
ten, it is generally advisable to have 
them removed, for if this is not done 
they will finally break down and dis
charge, and the resulting scars will be 
much more conspicuous than those that 
would hove been left after the cutting of

* ne vow cna me tTro'fDbrneli.
“According to tradition,“ says the Phil

adelphia Record, "there was once an old 
woman who kissed her eow and said, 
‘livery one to his own taste.' Out at 
1* istleton there is a ‘gentleman farmer' 
who can give the aforesaid old woman 
cards and spades and beat her at her 
own game, lie does not ki.-s bis cows, 
but be docs something more remarkable— 
he actually scrubs iheir teeth with a 
large toothbrush! This man has many 
peculiar ideas about his live stuck and 
particularly his cows, which are of the 
very finest breeds. So cautious is he 
about their eating and drinking that all 
the water the cows use is di?tilled It is 
said that he has a separate toothbrush 
for each cow, and as he cam it depend 
upon his men to do the brushing be does 
it himself, using the very best castile 
soap, lie feels t iit in adopting flits 
course he is assured of pure milk, free 
from the possibility of microbes.”

Iîe V, ms* Prudent.
Johnny had been out in the yard play

ing ball and suddenly came in and sat

His father looked up and. seeing that 
Johnny had his Sunday school book in 
hi.< hand, thought it time to question him.

“What did you do with the balIV”
“It went over the feuce into Mr. 

Brown’s yardl”
“Did you go after it?”
“No, sir.”
“Why not?”
“Because it went through the win-

Feit He Wasn’t Included.
“See that fellow over there with the 

pretty side whiskers?”
“Yes.”
“Well, he got up and left the audience 

the other night when the orator said he 
wanted to talk to the plain people.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Some statistician, looking after «oeer 
facts, discovers that the average woman 
curries 40 to 00 miles of hair on her 
«•ad.

in Tyrol the rose is believed to be a 
. . ‘%tn | deep producer, and r»sc- ter vets are

' * ‘.•■own into the lire £***• "g->vd >urk _1

A HISTORIC MARKET.
STRONG ODORS AND GIANT PORTERS 

ABOUND IN BILLINGSGATE.

Rnniih and Dirty Treatment That 
Visitors to Lon ton’s Famous Fish 
Start Receive From the Burly, 
Boorish Employees,

I reached Billingsgate fibh market. 
London, a little before 4 in the morniug 
and was met by an old gentleman who 
waited to act as guide, he calling after 
me that I had better employ him and so 
keep my clothes clean. I declined the 
proffered service, but I would advise ac
cepting the services of the old man.

On gaining the market I looked about, 
expecting to see women selling fish, but 
not one did I find. I was disappo’nted 
iu this, as I had read that it was a great 
treat to roil a Billingsgate fish woman 
and hear her swear. My stock of infor
mation was increased almost immediate
ly, for I learned that the saleswomen 
disappeared from Billingsgate with the 
retail trade. The women can be found 
elsewhere today, and they are as vulgar 
as of yore.

Conspicuously displayed outside the 
market house were large placards read
ing. “If any porter shall be guilty of dis
honesty or drunkenness, oi use any ob
scene. filthy or abusive language, or com
mit any assualt. or otherwise misconduct 
himself, he shall have his license re-

I copied the above on leaving. When I 
first read it, I was foolish enough to 
suppose that Billingsgate was a decent 
sort «f place. I trusted the placards im
plicitly. They were certainly all one 
could expect — no "dishonesty” insured 
against highway robbery, no “drunken
ness” insured against assault, no “ob
scene language,” no “filth,” etc. Billings
gate must have improved since the days 
when Shakespeare and Pope wrote about 
it.

I entered the great building, which is 
an acre in extent, and was met by the 
vilest smell I have ever encountered. My 
breakfast had not been eaten, and the 
odors made me seasick. It was nothing 
but fish, and all fresh at that; but 1 was 
smelling the extract from 400 tons, more 
or less, and the current of air that rush- 
oil to the door I opeued was doubly laden. 
Once inside it did not seem so bad.

Everything was hurry and bustle. De
voted entirely to wholesale, the place was 

_ , , . . , : not crowded, but here and there, perhaps
th< glauds BcsHl.'s. then, Is always dan- , , groups of men were follow-
Bor of the disease spreading to the lunsa ) ing ,hJ „ ,„.;t„nlH,r8 from one pile of fish

CHRISTMAS OLD AND NE.W.
The century nests Its closing year,

Yet t.liristmse bells are lull and free
As when the home halls rang with cheer 

And grandpa kept the jubilee.

The stockings by the chimney deep 
Were like your own. my pet of three, 

vh Of softest wool from white fsccd sheep 
And buckled high above the knee.

The chimney, oh. it was so wide 
, „ ’Twould hold the gifts for fifty boys.

And Santa had an easy elide 
When be came down with grandpa’s toys!

The toys were not the dainty stuff 
Your lingers grasp with childish glee.

But homely, and a trifle rough 
When grandpa was a child of three.

A "comforter” dyed green and red,
A knitted cap and overshoes,

Of seasoned hickory, a sled.
Perhaps a ball too big to lose.

But grandpa liked the Christmas then 
And what old Santa brought to him

As really as the little men 
Who see bright trees in parlors dim.

For love is love the great world o’er;
Clod's love the Bethlehem story tells

From year to year, from shore to shore. 
Wherever ring the Christinas bells.

—Boston Transcript.

Snuci fatj
IA Christmas Dream

WAS latt? Christinas eve 
rtl I I whcn my ball dress was sent 
L-wJ home, and Marie, my dainty 
I§Evi£&l fingered French maid, had fin-

braiding my heavy black hair I fore my view.

ed. wild, romping child whoso great
est care was to please her parents and 
whose greatest gr ef the loss of some 
woodland pet?"

Even while I sat gazing the* scene 
slowly faded, and out fro; - tho dim 
mists that had Infolded tho figure near
est the child rose fair and clear the 
second picture before me.

A slender, beautiful maiden stood In 
the moonlight beneath the rustic porch 
draped with honeysuckles that climbed 
over the farmhouse door. It was Daisy, 
but a child no longer. She wore a neat 
but simple dress of pale pink muslin, 
and a single white rose plucked from 
the bush beside the doorstep adorned 
her hair. Suddenly a firm step came up 
the walk leading to the farmhouse. It 
was a young and frank faced man who 
Joined her, and Daisy blushed, and they 
went in and sat down together In the 
moonlight by tho west room window. 
Eloquence was not necessary to love In 
those days, and Daisy and Charles Gor
don sat long in the moonlight and talk
ed together. Charles always thought 
he must leave at 0, but he Is in no haste 
tonight. Ten, half past 10, 11 goes by, 
and there they stand In the moonlight 
When they part, a tender kiss burns on 
Daisy’s cheeks and a slender gold ring 
gleams on her finger. She and Charles 
are betrothed, and she goes to her 
chamber to sleep the first dream of a 
happy plighted love.

For a moment I stretch out my hands 
toward the maiden In the farmhouse, 
hut the scene grows dim, the figures 
fade and another picture unfolds be

get of the disease spreading 
or other parts of the body so long as the 
tuberculous glands are allowed to 
main.—Youth's Companion.

THE MAGNETIC LOCK.

A Queer Contrl 
Secret l)ra«

Apropos of H.-cr 
tells a story that 
“A number «»f > 
was called iu to - 
ment iu one of i! 
nivnse oak bookvi 
John bayou. It 
sale In Savanna 1; 
that tin- drawer 
Ing a wire into n 
work, but for w»:,i 
stuck and couldn 
I worked at the

another The auctioneer would mount 
I a staud and say something, and before 1 
I could catch his meaning he would clap 
I his bauds as evidence of sale, jump to 
I the floor nnt go to the next pile. A pleas- 

~ ,, , . I ant faced man approached.
v* F°r * nnton,n* j ••Come with me,” he said; “I’ll see you 
* ln teh,l‘e,e- J through. Mere come the porters.

••I drawers, a gunsmith 
i- well worth repeating.

h a private c uupart- 
. side walls of an Im-

I i Peril (anight at a 
.ui'l the owner knew 

wan released by push- 
>n.all hole iu the wood- 
v rvusou the mechanism 
‘t U* made to operate, 
thing for a whole day.

but made no progress. The wire would 
go in for a certain distance, and there it 
seemed to encounter some obstacle. The 
panel was perfectly plain, and there were 
evidently no auxiliary springs or slides, • 
so 1 came to the conclusion that the lock 
was broken and that the drawer could 
only be removed by taking out the whole 
side of the case. The gentleman was un
willing for me to do that, and the matter 
was accordingly dropped.

“Some time later ou I hired an old Bel
gian who came to the shop looking for 
work, and one day I chanced to mention 
tho bookcase and my failure to get out 
the drawer. He listened attentively, ask
ed a number of questions about the con- : 
Ktructlun of the case and finally surpris- 1 
ed me by declaring that he could solve 
the problem. He was so earnest about 
it that I wrote the gentleman a note, and 
he immediately invited us to come to the 
house. The moment the old Belgian saw 
the bookcase he began to chuckle. Then 
he pulled a small horseshoe magnet out 
of his pocket and pressed one of the legs 
on a spot about half an inch above the 
little bole in the panel. At the same 
time he pushed in a wire anil, presto! out 
came the drawer. The device was ridic
ulously simple. It seemed there was a 
little steel catch inside that obstructed 
the wire when it was in rest. The mag
net raised it the thickness of a card, and 
the wire thereupon released the spring 
that controlled the drawer.

“The Belgian told me that the ‘mag
netic lock." ns it was called, was invent
ed by a man iu Lyons, and at the outset 
a good many of them wei;e put into dif
ferent pieces of furniture. They were 
Boon discarded, however, because they 
Were so liable to gel out of order. More
over. they could always In- opened by 
turning the article upside down, but 
iht;I, of b ourse, was impractical in the 
case 1 have described. I have run 
across u good many queer contrivances 
for fastening secret drawers in my life. 
Luit I always thought tint one deserved 
the palm for Iugr'i"«y and

rpllt Ike DltTerea >.
“XThere were you last night?” she de-

• My dear.” he replied pleasantly, "a 
court in Sim Francisco has ut-vided that a 
man ttvcu not explain to his wife a tem
porary absence from home until a late 
hour.”

"Oh, it has. has it?” pin* retorted. 
“Wei!. I'd like to know what the San 
Frunçîsco court has to sny about it. la 
the court your wife? If you’re going to 
stick up for the old court that way. you’d 
better g<> and marry it; that’* what you’d 
better do. Is the court running this

“No, my dear,” he answered meekly, 
and then Se her—about half the

Keeps Company.
Annnbelle—D/| you still keep company 

with that John.1 n?
Arabelle—Yrt )when I know he Is com

ing, I always vt* some one else in the 
room. / \

through. Mere come the porters. Don’t 
bother them. They are ignorant and vul
gar and, while a lot of good fellows, 
might be unpleasant toward you. You 
see. the literary world branded us cen
turies ago, and the men know how they 
ore considered by visitors, and they care 
absolutely nothing for any one. Those 
men have 200 pounds of fish each on 
their heads. They drink a quart of beer 
without catching breath and eat five 
pounds of beef u day, usually in five 
meals, but often In only three.”

1 admired the men as they filed past 
nml emptied tiieir boxes. I stood to one 
side, out of ^io way, when I tvns dis
turbed by a huge porter laying his hands 
on my left shoulder. He deliberately 
wiped his hands on my back, talking to 
his companions all the while. I turned, 
ns any one would, when I felt a foot on 
my leg, and 1 found another porter wip
ing his wet and dirty foot on my trousers. 
The salesman saw the second move, and 
quick as a flash he was to the rescue.

“The next man who raises his hand 
against this visitor will lose his position,” 
he exclaimed.

The porters laughed heartily and filed 
on back to the ships. “About what l ex
pected.” said my deliverer. “It’s no use 
to object. It is lucky they did not strike 
you in the face with a fish. These fel
lows have no sense. They are the lowest 
type of English. Swedes and Norwegians, 
mostly the hitter, and there is not a man 
among them. It seems the handling of 
h-li makes men mean, dirty and brutal.
I have seen women get worse treatment 
timn you diil. and some of our great 

-lésale di 'tiers, here on business, often 
get the same dose right under our eyes. 
If you lake this treatment good naturedly 

1 and buy drinks for the crowd, the porters 
a e the best fellows you ever saw. We
• !:.:■•• i »t comp!ntii, for the whole crowd

■I ! strike, and tons of fish would 
■ :1 I believe Mu se are the strongest 

n "ii earth. When you go home, re- 
, 1 tie:i you have visited the nastiest

‘ M !;• ->! place in the world. Perhaps 
• knowledge will repay you for the

T■'.ought the abuse had Its advantages 
S' >1 that I would have been disnp- 

:vl li ai 1 not had some disagreeable 
me It was this salesman who 

me of the flight of the tishwomen.
. i- raid that up stairs I would find 
'•f the cleanest restaurants in Lon- 
aotl 1 could have a fish breakfast if I 

• disposed. 1 was not and was sat- 
1 with a glance into the dining room, 
iiingsgnte is the oldest market In the 

1; is located on the Thames, initue- 
r *!y below Ijondou bridge. The boats 

w’.iu vf at its door. The market was in 
v’sience a thousand years ago. and while 

y only one-third its supply arrives by 
i o-r bids fair to remain for several ceu-

• ■ -a more. The fishmonger# erect*-d the
<i market house. They are wealthy 

i 1 thus far successfully fought the rail- 
• Is and merchants who would like a 

' "-re central location for tho market. 
Fish supply one-third the meat of Lon 

<l and nearly the whole supply enters 
Ui - -ugh Billingsgate.

n leaving 1 gave the c’d watchman n 
: nny ar.d told him I was s'orry 1 bad not 
■ imaged him. He seemed pleased and 
.;id that I should try to see the fish 
- n while in Loudon. It is composed of 

t «x cars, several of glass, for the conven
ience of women, who can see their dinner 
swimming about An attendant with « 
dip net lifts the selected fish^ out and 

ighs It, while the housewife is-1 bus ns- 
«•'tH’d that she is buying fresh lüdi. I 
made an effort to see this train, biv fail
ed. ,! heard of it from several soi 
otherwise l would have doubted ll

and adjusted my new headdress, an 
exquisite diamond bandeau. Nora 
brought up the dress nicely folded, and 
Marie sprang to take it from Its wrap
pings and lay It out on the bed.

As Marie lifted the dress and shook 
its rich folds a slip of paper fell to the 
carpet It was madam’s bill, and 1 was 
a little startled as my eye ran over It— 
$200! But then the trimmings, a rich 
lace and cord d’or, were perfect It 
was an expensive dress, but I didn’t 
think It would be quite that, and Mr. 
Gordon had said that money had been 
getting tight for some time back. I 
wouldn’t show him the bill Just yet, so 
I thrust It Into a drawer of my dresser 
and turned to Marie, who stood wait
ing to dress me.

I was contemplating ray reflection in 
the mirror with much complacency 
when the door opened and Mr. Gordon 
came In. For a moment I was half 
frightened at his pale face and grave 
air, but ho said : “I only stopped for a 
moment, Mrs. Gordon, to say that 1 
shall not be able to join you at mad
am’s tonight Business affairs will 
keep me down town late.”

Before I could ask him what ho 
thought of my dress he passed out of 
the room, and presently 1 heard the 
street door close. It was nothing new 
for me to attend parties without the 
escort of my husband, for somehow lie 
was always Immersed In business; nei
ther was It new for Mr. Gordon to look 
grave or pale, for lie hud lost bis fresh 
color these lute years.

At length I was ready and was driv
en to the home of Mine. Stapleton.

One ball Is so similar to another lu 
the world of fashion that to recount 
how the hours passed in madam’s 
drawing rooms would be to tax your 
patience. Sudlcieut to say that it was 
long after the midnight chimes hud 
rung 1 was handed from my carriage 
to my own door by the most distin
guished gentleman of my set.

The atmosphere in the drawing room 
was deliciously warm In contrast with 
the temperature of the sharp December 
night without It was pleasant to sit 
there with my dainty slippered feet 
over the register and the waves of 
lustrous silk bathing the carpet and 
reflect that I swam on the topmost 
wave of the sea of fashion In the city 
around me, and the Christmas chimes 
ringing out from tho church towers and 
the warm air stealing up from the reg
ister soothed my senses to delicious 
calmness.

Suddenly, while I sat thinking, from 
the dim corners of the drawing room 
seemed to glide out a train of figures, 
each dressed In unfashionable gar
ments of bygone days, and yet, strange 
to say, each garment was recognized 
by me as something that 1 had worn 
in those days, and in the face of each 
figure turned toward me 1 beheld my 
own. The figures glided around me, 
then seated themselves on the opposite 
side of the apartment, each looking at 
me steadily and with my own dark 
eyes. Gradually the figure near At my
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It was a bridal scene. Charles had 
grown more grave looking, for he was 
a business man now, and three years

The fliat < 
bruun. then/ 
Austrian e?J 
the “tiyiagj*
•r.c/i

).* was made at Schoen- 
I. ntner residence of the 
' in 1Î60. It was called

Savin* Woman.
„ ne—Whut! Sixty-ei 

for an evening dress? Why, 
you were goingJi^iaye your last Y(

A 8LKNDKR, BEAUTIFUL MAIDEN STOOD IS 
THE MOONLIGHT.

right seemed to Invest Itself with the 
accessories of a picture, and a thiu 
mist bid the others from my sight.

A child of 10 summers stood In tho 
yard of an old brown farmhouse, with 
the westering light of the sunset 
streaming over the building and bath-

-------- R------  Ing her tiny fingers In a flood of gold.
Mr. Payne-Whut! Sixty-eight d *nrs i j dl(1 not spt>aU t.wn ,n a whl8p,.r 
t an erening dresa? Why, I tiro*** whli,. tho Dktim- .,r my entire child-

* uncoiled*— licfore me, l utLlnck Vl
Mr* ' .

"WHAT IS IT, DAISY?"
had added luster to Daisy’s fuller fig
ure. Both were trusting and beloved 
and saw none but clouds of gold ln the 
long vista of their future.

I could only sit and gaze longingly 
and eagerly while the phantom faded 
away from my gaze. Another picture 
now rose before mo.

I saw myself clad In a cheerful morn
ing robe. Charles had prospered ln 
business, gold poured Into his coffers, 
and with gold came Fashion, with Am
bition and Pride and a score of demons 
In her vain. It whispered:

“You are young and you are beauti
ful. In the great world you would be 
an acknowledged queen. Put your 
husband’s wealth to use. Let not your 
beauty fade out In the nursery. Your 
child will get on well enough In the 
nurse’s care. Live In the world and 
shine like a queen."

And this was the beginning of the 
shadow which darkened the picture. I 
saw the glitter of the ball, the splendid 
furniture, the silver plate, the gay 
equipage and the stately apartments, 
and amid It all through the opened 
door of a neglected nursery l saw a 
pale, drugged 4-year-old child slowly 
dying. Tho end came. The tiny rose
wood casket was closed over the fea
tures of tho child who died of motherly 
neglect. I saw a strong man bend In 
convulsed grief ovr^ his dead boy and 
then go out silently and. groxVln& 
graver day by day, turn t > his business 
again. 1 heard frantic bursts of grief 
from the stricken mother’s mouth urn! 
clasped my jeweled hands In anguish

A long pause fell between, mid tUeii 
another, the last, picture fell before the 
1 recognized Its faithfulness nt or-.ee 
Ten years Intervened between this pY 
ture and the preceding one. I bad net 
changed save to fuller and perfected 
beauty. Everythin was as plain as 
day —the magnificent furnishing» of

and dreaming?* Ï started and 
myself seated in the great velvei 
and my husband standing beslcli 

“Did I fall asleep? I must. Bui 
Charles, you have not slept!” I 
for just then I noticed that he was 
his coat and full dress.

“I have been tip late, looking 
some papers I brought from the si 
But I was just golug up stairs, 
should be asleep before this/* he, 
half reprovingly, Iris eye want 
with a sort of pained look overj 
toilet.

“Why do you not speak to 
Charles? Yon are In eome great 
ble. Oh, Charles, I have lmd a drj 
this evening that has shown me 
self In my true light. I am noth 
more than nothing. I am a drag, 
stead of ft helpmeet. Speak to 
Charles, and tell me that you do 
hate me.”

“Can you bear the worst. Daisy r* 
asked hoarsely, lifting his eyes 
mine.

"Anything, anything, my dear h. 
band. I have been blind, but t , 
scales have fallen now. Tell me eT 
erythlng. Are we ruined?" A**

“We are,” lie whispered in a thl^g- 
unsteady tone. “The crisis has carrl 
me down. I have dragged away t 
long hours of this night trying to tit 
vise some loophole of escape, but all It 
vain. I do not care for myself, but foi 
you—you, Daisy.” and he groaned In 
bitterness of spirit.

I could not bear It without a burst ^>f 
tears; ho so thoughtful, 1 so selfli 
I pressed my lips to Ids burning fe 
heed and said, amid my sobs, "N 
Charles, not ruined, for we have saved 
our love from the wreck.”

Charles looked at mo steadily, and r 
weight seemed to have been lifted of. 
his head. His lips lost their grim ex 
pression and there was a ripple ol 
tears ln his voice.

“Daisy, you have saved me!” he said. 
"Maddened by the thought of tho mor
row, I know not but the result might 
have been thls—see!" and he drew 
forth a little vial labeled "laudanum” 
from bis vest pocket. "But you have 
saved me, darling.”

“Charles, wo have both been mad!” I 
said, with pallid lips, and striving, for 
his sake, to subdue tho terror that be- 
grft my whole being when I realized 
how nigh my husband hod stood to the 
wretched guilt of suicide. "And God 
forgive me for my want of sympathy 
ln all your troubles and help mo from 
this hour to be your faithful wife.”

And sitting there late lu the night, 
my husband kneeling beside me and 
with his het d upon my lap, I bent my 
cheek to his, and the tears, baptizing 
our reunion, fell upon the folds of my 
last folly—my ball dress.—New Orleans 
Tlmea-Democrat.
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the home, with 
tables, bronze i
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In a moment my question was an 
swered. Into the magic picture came a 
shadowy linger which pointed to the 
paper strewn table at which my hus
band sat. I gazed and beheld a revela
tion. and mechanically my eye ran over 
every paj»er he opened. The catalogue 
was fearful—a long array of bills— 
plate, furnlture. statues, jewels, silks, 
a long array of which I recognized dis
tinctly my own agency, and balancing 
this catalogue stood a tangled trade, 
empty coffers, with the word "Panic!” 

..written as with a pen of fire. While 
>»io sat and unfolded -each paper and 
laid aside I stole nearer and gazed 

hAAmUm taken.

PllRrlms Dliiu't CelvHrst*>,
The pilgrim fathers forbade the 

ebr.lti(.»u CUt'i . as "a. he.
mummery.”

aL

Table Decoration.
For dinner table decorations as far

Sa coloring Is concerned It Is best to 
eep to tho warmer tints. Avoid tho 

use of white by Itself and keep to 
shades of crimson, old gold or even 
bronze tones, tlie latter especially 
where there Is a large display of old 
silver. Tho vases may bo filled xvlth 1 
well berried holly points and mistletoe, 
with Christmas roses os a sort of un- ^ 
dergrowth to the various stands. Fros' 
ed branches and sprays are alwa 
fashionable nt this season and hav- 
very charming effect. Their her ■*•;” 
may bo much enhanced by a judl- jj 
use of bright ribbon hows. Lnrnr 
candles must all have their sha 
match the principal coloring 1 
the decoration. Tall tubes lc - 
well on a large table? especial 
space Is a consideration—i. 
the table Is otherwise well 
dessert or with silver bo*

Ron*t Torlify. Turk 
Clean and truss Uic j - 

and parboil ouv «-up of/. 
salted water. IVlien jjrhouV 
ed, drain and lx \jntli It c Y-JS _| 
French chestnuts j« <)*•«! and c., 
small pieces, one f Hi of a pou: 1 
well washed currant* and two oui*. 
of almonds M i.< lied and choppe 
Reason with a fourth of a teiispuonfu «! 
each of salt. ii<r;yr and ground cinna
mon. Melt half a clip of butter over 
the fire and stir tin* mixture In It until 
well mixed with the butter. Stuff the
turkey with this, 
ami bake on a ra 
minutes with hut 
ed in a little hot i 
often and dredge 
basting. Serve 
gravy.

w up the opening»
, busting every tea 
or drippings melt- 

re r. Turn tho fowl 
Hi floor after each 
lb a rich, clear .

china and silver wares, and through Tnrkey V (th **«!*••♦these wails 1 m.»\ ed, a cold and beautl- A turkey garni u Ufa so usage has
a ve-y festh.- • • iy Une •hannllao

l shriful; from thc portraiture with appearance. Th; f an hour
dismay. Kv.t xvl ’•• 1 sat and gazed 1 ti before th.- « . NI ied festoon It
to the picture gli led a pale, careworn wltii strings ■ v These
man wearing th you must turn i < ♦ iu:.- so
bad often seen upon mv husband's that every part
face. How chan- •il he io6k4*t£rToui the the bird itself. . ;
hopeful, manly '! tries Gordon who of the sausage < i. (e t he
bad stood before me iu the moonlight! flavor of the t. With this V, u
lie had l>veu a ; rave and silent man will want gibl« t made by stew*

Ulwl. but there was Ing and mincit I«".s atvl adding
now some fresh 
his iif«*.

trouble eating away them to the gr:: U
fat has been ren.

“ p*“ after the

"What has bn ugbt lids about?” 1
Whett Holly tV:i* Forbid»*»!.

Under tho blue laws of l\ um « tlvut 
for a man to ha\o a sprig of holly In 
bis house on Christmas dsy tun a 
penal offense, for which the household^» 
er was punished by n fine of a shli =,< 
and confinement in the town stocks.

'V. >•
y «- /v


